Abstract -This paper proposes a novel hybrid Time of Arrival estimated with Line Of Sight (LOS) to only two Base Stations. (ToA) and Angle of Arrival (AoA) based system for 3D indoor In contrast, traditional ToA-only methods require LOS to, at location using ultrasonic spread spectrum signals. The proposed least three Base Stations (BSs). A reduction in the number of system differs from previously proposed hybrid systems in several ' . .-ways -the mobile devices determines its own position, the bens requirdbt sste incrases robustess to so consequent orientation problem is solved and the system uses events, a significant issue in practical location systems, and so spread spectrum techniques to improve robustness to noise and can reduce the cost of infrastructure installation. The second multipath. The system uses an inclinometer to allow the mobile to potential advantage of hybrid systems is increased accuracy determine its own position. This paper compares the performance under conditions of noise and reverberation. Since hybrid of the proposed hybrid system with that of a conventional ToAonly system. The hybrid system is found to reduce the number system rurelesBse ins, the amunio s elfoise is of base stations needed for 3D location of the mobile device, from decreased. Furthermore, the hybrid systems may also be more three to two, and to provide more accurate location estimates under robust since they combine two separate positioning techniques conditions of typical noise and room reverberation. which degrade in different ways. opened a range of new possibilities for solving these problems. The system proposed in this paper makes use of array In this paper, we compare the accuracy of the proposed hybrid processing to determine a mobile device's location based system with that of a conventional ToA-only system under on Angle of Arrival (AoA) and Time of Arrival (ToA) conditions of noise and reverberation. In addition, we analyze estimation. AoA estimation requires use of an antenna array the impact of transducer directionality on accuracy. and computationally complex Digital Signal Processing at the The paper is structured as follows. Previous related work receiver. The advantage of using ToA and AoA information is described in Section 2. A theoretical study of the issues is two-fold. The first advantage is that 3D location may be is provided in Section 3. Section 4 describes the proposed 1 -4244-0830-X/07/$20.OO ©2007 IEEE.
The system considered herein differs three previously Image Method, ultrasonic, location systems.
published hybrid AoA-ToA systems in two ways. Firstly, the mobile device determines its own position rather than relying on the infrastructure to estimate the mobile device's I. INTRODUCTION location. This allows the system to be used in privacyaware ubiquitous applications. It also significantly reduces the has been widely studied.mati amobil location cost of infrastructure installation. Secondly, Mobile Station hasbeen widelypstudied.forusen Uoras iclations syustems thae (MS) location introduces a new problem that does not exist in beentpops for usesi oor a t b ese ofe infrastructure location, i.e. the MS must determine the deviation advantages that they possess over RF based systems -lower o t eeec rm rmta fteBs h loih carrier velocity, negligible wall penetration, lack of regulatory oposederen s ol this oble usi AoA anToA control, suitability for use in hospitals, low cost, etc. However, inoron from tolBSs and drom ailinom wiThi l~~~~~~~~~~~nformation from two BSs and data from an inclinometer within the performance of previously reported ultrasonic systems has the MS. This approach is made possible by recent advances in been shown to degrade significantly under conditions of noise MEMs technology, which have significantly reduced the size and and typical in-room acoustic reverberation [14] . The emergence cost of inclinometer devices [18] . Thirdly, the system differs in of new array signal processing algorithms, together with rapid that Frequency-Hopped Spread Spectrum (FHSS) modulation is growth in the performance of Digital Signal Processors, has used for robust ToA estimation.
opened a range of new possibilities for solving these problems. The system proposed in this paper makes use of array In this paper, we compare the accuracy of the proposed hybrid processing to determine a mobile device's location based system with that of a conventional ToA-only system under on Angle of Arrival (AoA) and Time of Arrival (ToA) conditions of noise and reverberation. In addition, we analyze estimation. AoA estimation requires use of an antenna array the impact of transducer directionality on accuracy. and computationally complex Digital Signal Processing at the The paper is structured as follows. Previous related work receiver. The advantage of using ToA and AoA information is described in Section 2. A theoretical study of the issues is two-fold. The first advantage is that 3D location may be is provided in Section 3. Section 4 describes the proposed hybrid location algorithm. Section 5 describes the method III. THEORY of performance assessment. Section 6 gives the results and discusses their implications. Section 7 concludes the paper.
A. Problem Statement
The problem addressed herein may be formulated as follows:
II. RELATED WORK "Determine the 3D location of a mobile device based on ultrasonic signals received by the mobile device from a set of fixed beacons, whose position is known a priori, under conditions of noise and room reverberation. Independent time Indoor ultrasonic location systems for pervasive computing synchronization of the mobile device and beacons is available." were first studied in the Bats [3] and Crickets [2] systems.
The following two sub-sections describe the ToA and AoA The Bats system employs Base Station location with impulsive techniques used within the proposed system. The third and signaling. In response to an RF pulse, the mobile Bat device fourth sub-sections describe the techniques used in this work to transmits an ultrasonic pulse which is detected by receivers on model room reverberation and transducer directionality. the walls and ceiling. The infrastructure then estimates the position of the Bat. The Crickets system utilizes transmitting B. Time ofArrival beacons and a receiving mobile device. Again, a simple ultrasonic pulse with RF synchronization is used for ToA For impulsive systems, the ToA of the transmitted pulse is estimation. The accuracy of the systems is reported to be 10 calculated as the delay of the peak of the received signal relative cm with an orientation accuracy of 3 degrees in low noise to an independent synchronization signal.
environments. The update rate of the systems is limited since Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum systems use a spreading time must be allowed for the reverberation of the impulses to signal that comprises a pseudorandom sequence of binary pulses decay before re-sending.
+1,-i (spreading code) at a high rate (chipping rate). The Use of spread spectrum modulation for improving the spreading codes used by the beacons are orthogonal so that robustness of ToA based systems was investigated in [7] . It the signals can be separated at the receiver. The data signal is was found that Frequency-Hopped Spread Spectrum (FHSS) multiplied by the spreading code and used to modulate a carrier modulation outperforms Direct Sequence Spread Spectrum signal at the desired center frequency. The received signal is (DSSS) in terms of accuracy under conditions of noise and cross-correlated with the known transmitted sequence used by reverberation.
Methods based on both spread spectrum each beacon. The delay of the peak of the cross-correlation is modulations show a significant improvement in robustness over taken as the ToA estimate for each beacon. This modulation can impulsive systems [2], [3] . be represented as:
Hybrid AoA/ToA systems were proposed previously in [8], [5] , [6] . The authors of [5] propose a location method si (t) = Ap(t) cos(2wfrt + 0)
(1) utilizing two angles of arrival and two range estimates to obtain a location estimate. The paper reported the results of simulations where A is the signal amplitude, p(t) is the spreading waveform, but did not take into account the orientation problem. This ft is the carrier frequency, and 0 is the phase at time t=O.
problem appears when location estimation is performed by
In Frequency-Hopped Spread Spectrum systems, the transthe mobile device. Clearly, a device can be placed in any mitted signal hops between a set of frequencies according to position, with any orientation. Hence it is necessary to estimate a pseudorandom code. Again, the delay of the peak of the orientation as well as location, otherwise the device's location cross-correlation between the received signal and the known could be anywhere on a circle of points which are equidistant transmitted signals is used for ToA estimation. This modulation from both beacons. Other hybrid systems, such as [6] use can be represented as:
Time Difference of Arrival (TDoA) with AoA measures, which allow translation of the reference frame to obtain a set of simple equations. However the method requires LOS to, at least, three s2(t) Acos(2wf(t) + ) (2) beacons.
where f(t) is the pseudo-randomly modulated carrier frequency, The authors of [17] describe a theoretical study comparing the and X is the phase angle. In all cases, the ToA estimate is Cramer-Rao Bound with ToA/RSS and TDOA/RSS schemes. converted to a range estimate based on the speed of sound in The results are interesting but the work does not consider the air. effects of practical issues discussed in this paper, e.g. the directionality of the transducers and the problems arising from C. Angle ofArrival the unknown orientation of the Mobile Station. In [16] the benefits of using a hybrid system in a mobile network are Angle ofArrival systems estimate location based on the angle assessed. Unlike this work, the paper focuses on RF systems.
of incidence of the ultrasonic signal at an antenna array. These techniques estimate AoA based on the information received by IV. LOCATION ALGORITHM the array, usually from the covariance matrix of the signals received at the array R. The method employed herein determines
The focus of this investigation is the use of two different the elevation and azimuth angles associated with the steering sources of information to obtain a correct location estimate. In vector, S, which maximizes the power of the shaper output given theory, it is possible to estimate position using a solid angle by:
estimate and a range estimate (a solid angle being azimuth and elevation). In practice, the problem is more complex if the mobile device estimates its own position, without knowing its 1 orientation. The orientation problem has three axis to estimate P(S) = SHR-1S (3) (x, y, z). A planar array antenna is able to estimate two angles, so a 2-axis inclinometer is used to determine the third, missing, assuming that:
variable.
In this work we determine the location of the Base Stations in the reference frame of the Mobile Station. The deviation R = CaSSH + R, (4) of the MS reference frame with respect that of the BS is then determined. Finally the 3D location of the MS in the reference frame of BSs is found. where a is the power received from the beacon at the angle given
The problem is illustrated for the 2D case in Fig. 1 Let the position of the MS in the BS frame of reference r be:
[xMs,yMs,zMsl (6) 2-ra sin(¢)
Then let Ar=b where:
where Ji is the first-order Bessel function of the first kind, f is F (xi'in) (YiYm) (Z1-Zm) 1 frequency, A = c/f is wavelength, a is the transducer radius and A =I tan(Om)
q5istheelevationangleofthedirectionvector. The first row is derived from the Time of Arrival information. rates were both chosen to be 10 KHz.
The next two rows are derived from the given that nm The channel, which was generated using the Image Method, arctan Y and m= arcsin z-z-Hence we can solve for r has 80 interferers per transmitter in a room of 6x6x4 meters.
X-Xm Lm
Room humidity was 50 and temperature 20 degrees. The walls given A and b g i v e n A s as e have an reflection coefficient of 0.4 and floor and ceiling 0.6.
As was explained previously, the MS deviates from that of the BSs by bothO0 andq. Let O=O +OSor and X =q, + The beacons were placed at the corners [6, 6, 4] The estimated values .or and (')or can then be used to obtain than 2.5 cm is shown in Fig. 3 . The results show that the hybrid values for 0 and nd the inclinometer estimation, the system provides more accurate location estimates that the ToAteangles fof and.
o ietatio are tained,n only system. At an SNR of 0 dB, the ToA method is accurate to within 2.5 cm in 67% of case whereas the hybrid model achieves V. METHOD equivalent location accuracy in 90% of cases.
:z
The performance of the system was assessed in simulation Z using MATLAB. The hybrid system used two base stations and an antenna array of six elements. The array was configured in two circles each with three sensors, one at 0.5 A and the other at 1 A using for A the carrier frequency. The accuracy of the 0.5 x hybrid system was compared with that of a TOA system using -.,-.. ------conventional multilateralization over three base stations. The inclinometer was simulated to an accuracy of 0.1 degrees, which Antenna Array is typical accuracy for modern inclinometers. For example, the SPECTROTILT family [18] has an accuracy below 0.02 degrees Fig. 2 . ANTENNA ARRAY WITH 6 SENSORS over a range of 90 degrees.
In a previous study [7] , the benefit of using FHSS over Fig. 4 shows the percentage of location estimates having less DSSS for this application was demonstrated. DSSS has better than a given error at an SNR of 10 dB. As can be seen, the hybrid system is more robust than the ToA-only system. This is due A plot of the error variation obtained using omnidirectional 5 shows the distribution of location errors obtained for exist, and the entire data set has an error of less than 1 cm. the two systems operating at an SNR of 10 dB. Only location Clearly the system works better at locations close to the center inaccuracies of greater than 0.003 m are considered as errors. of the room and generally degrades close to the walls, as can be Again, the robustness of the hybrid system, as compared with seen in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . the ToA-only system, is evident. The mean error is reduced
The largest errors for the directional system occur near to the from from 0.006 m to 0.004 m. Additionally, the errors are more beacons. This arises for two reasons. Firstly, due to the beacon tightly clustered around the mean. configuration, the signal from one beacon is weak when the MS A second set of experiments was conducted to determine the is close to other beacon. Secondly, there are significant blind effects of using directional transducers in the beacons assuming spots close to, but below, the transducers. This problem could be a omnidirectional receiver. The channel was configured with an mitigated by placing transducers in all corners in order to reduce SNR of 10 dB. The results are provided in Table 1 and Fig. the number of blind points. 6. It can be seen that the results are better when more omnidirectional transducers are used. This is due to a reduction in the VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK number of blind spots. Due to the use of FHSS modulation, the system is immune to the consequent increase in interference.
The benefits of using Angle of Arrival techniques, in Fig. 7 shows athree dimensional plot ofthe variation ofmean addition to Time of Arrival methods, in ultrasonic location error with mobile device XY (floorplan) location for directional estimation systems has been clearly shown. The proposed hybrid transducers with a beam of 40 degrees. As can be seen, the system has been shown to be more robust to noise and room worst errors occur close to the beacons. This occurs due to reverberation. It also benefits from reduced self-noise arising 
